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Honor System Celebrates Twelfth
Year With Special Honor Week Show

No. 11

Dr. Arthur Newell To Speak For Week
Of Religious Emphasis At Madison

Madison College student body celebrates the twelfth birthday of its
Honor System with the observance of Honor Week, January 13-15.
by Joan Lambert
series will be "There Will Be Love"
"It was back in 1945 when the President of the college, Dr. Samuel P.
on Monday, followed by "There Will
Religious Emphasis Week, FebruDuke, called us together; and we began planning the Honor System," Said ary 10-14, sponsored by the Y.W.C.A.
Be Patience" Tuesday. Wednesday's
Dr. Mary Armentrout Jackson, one of the Madison Honor System founders. will have Dr. Arthur W. Newell of
discussion will be "There Will Be
Richmond, as its speaker.
Forgiveness." Thursday, "There Will
Before this time, Madison College
Be Respect for Persons;" and Friday
had no Honor System of any kind. tives on the council, and they have
Born in Wausau, Wisconsin, Dr.
"There Will Be A Sense of PartnerThe only mention of honor was added another office, that of Vice- Newell received his B. A. in History
ship."
found in the handbook which devoted President. The high principles for from Elmhurst College near Chicago;
Buzz sessions will be held every
a one-half page reminder to the stu- which it was organized are still being his B. D. from Elen Theological
Seminary
near
St.
Louis,
Missouri.
night
in various dorms at 9:30.* Mondents. The reminder asked the stu- maintained.
^
day, Dr. Newell will talk to the girls
dents to hold truth ands honor high
On January 13, Honor Week He did graduate work in Religious
of Logan, Junior, Johnston, Home
' in their everyday lives.
began with a film pertaining to the Education at Yale Divinity School,
Management, Senior, and Day StuWith the publishing of the 1946 Honor Code at West Point and was and received his D. D. in 1953 from
dents in Logan. A faculty reception
handbook, the Honor System was put followed by an address on January Catawba College in Salisbury, North
Carolina.
in Alumnae Hall will be held Tuesinto effect. The By-Laws of the 15, by the Rev. Earnest K. Emurian
Dr. Newell has served as pastor of
day night at 9:00. All girls living in
Honor System stated that there were of Portsmouth, who spoke on "The
the sorority houses will talk with
to be eleven members of the Honor Mark of a Woman." Buzz groups St. John's Evangelical and Reformed
Dr. Newell Wednesday night in JunCouncil not including the chairman and were held in the dormitories on the Church in Richmond, for the past 23
DR. ARTHUR W. NEWELL
ior, while Thursday will be set aside
years. This church is now a memsecretary, which were elected by the nights of January 13 and 14.
student body. There were to be three
Altohugh not many changes have ber of the new denomination "The mittee writing a constitution for the for buzz sessions of all freshmen in
Spotswood recreation room,
seniors, three juniors, three sopho- twelve years existence, the system United OumJWSC .■g^Ut? • Before United Church of Christ.
o—'■
In his noonday series on "My Faiffr *
mores, and two freshmen. The By- has lasted and with each year . im- coming to Richmond he served
Laws provided for three faculty ad- proves "in effectiveness. It has taught churches in Kansas City, Missouri, Looks Up," Dr. Newell will discuss:
Monday: "You Need a Faith For
visers who at that time were, Dr. the students the value of honor and and Columbus, Ohio.
As
past
president
of
the
Virginia
Trying Times;" Tuesday: "Learn to
Mary Armentrout Jackson, Mr. Al- the importance of accepting the reCouncil
of
Churches,
he
served
as
Express Faith in Simple Terms;"
fred K. Eagle, and Mr. Beverly T. sponsiblity of self-discipline.
All those students who need to
Moderator
of
the
1956
General
Synod
Wednesday: "Go Lose Yourself;"
o
White.
make
schedule changes for second
of the Evangelical and Reformed Thursday: "Whatever You Have He
Any student conscious that he viosemester
should read carefully the
Church. Dr. Newell was chairman Has Need of It;" and Friday: "Be
lated the Honor System should refollowing
information
from the Regisof his denomination and served on a A Member of the Supporting Cast."
port himself to a member of the
trar:
committee to study Theological Edu"The Marks of a Christian Life"
Honor Council. Any student who
Before the exam period, January
cation in the Church Seminaries. At will be the theme for the 6:30 talks
observed a violation of the Honor
Madison College's newly or20-25:
go to the office of your Curpresent he is a member of the com- in Wilson Auditorium. Beginning the
System should solicit the aid of a
ganized literary organization, the
riculum Adviser on or before 12
witness to the act and ask the accused
noon on Monday, January 20. Have
"Criterion Club" presented a profor a explanation. If the explanation
gram of contemporary poetry over
your copy of your program card with
is not acceptable, one should give
the Harrisonburg television stayou Either make your program adthe accused two days in which to
tion. WSVA, Saturday, January
justment with your adviser at that
report himself; and if he fails to do
time or make an appointment for a
11.
so, the student should report the vioconference to be held not later than
Titled "Through The Looking
by Eleanor Bush
lation.
Have you ever wondered why people are what they are? Saturday, January 25. After the proPenalties of the Honor Council Glass With Modern Poetry," the
gram adjustment has been approved
ranged from probation to expulsion. program introduced modern poetry to If these questions have ever entered your mind, then Dr. Elmer by your adviser, you will go to your
In all cases involving suspension and the layman and brought out some of Smith's new book, The Amish People, will interest you.
Curriculum Chairman for final approexpulsion, the recommendation of the the misunderstandings which tend to
The Amish People is a sociologist's
val of the adjustment. Bring the aporiginate
between
the
layman
and
the
Honor Council should be submitted to
analysis of a unique religious sect of Dr. Smith saw a label (Philco) on proved card immediately to the Regthe Administrative Council of the col- poet.
people who lived during the seven- the music box which caught his eye istrar's Office where the necessary
The television program was
lege for approval.
teenth century. There Is present to- and quizzed Aron about it.
changes will be completed. All adunder the direction of Mrs. MarAll students attending Madison
day a small group of Amish people
justments must be recorded in the
Aron
stated
that
he
did
not
know.
tha Fodaski, assistant professor
College are members of the Honor
in southeastern Pennsylvania.
Registrar's Office by January 27.
"Why
Aron,
that
box
looks
like
a
of English at Madison College.
System. After they folly understand
These people withdrew from the radio; what does it do?" asked Dr.
After the exam period, February
Members of the "Criterion Club"
the syBtem, they are asked to sign
world and all worldliness because Smith.
6-12; go to the office of your Curwho participated in the program
the Honor Code and live by it
they believed in a simple, conservaAron said simply, "It gives music riculum Adviser during the period
were: Doris Smith, Richmond;
The Honor System of 1958, has
tive life with no frills. No cars or and weather reports!"
February 6-12. Have with you your
Winifred Waite, Chamber sburg,
made few changes in the original By"electric" is present in their homes
copy of your second semester schTheir
religion
is
protestant
and
Pa.; Anna Faison, Bayside; and
Laws. They have made provisions for
along with curtains, wallpaper and they descended from the Mennonites. edule and your copy of your first
Delores Whittaker, Arlington.
the men students to have representarunning water. They do use rag rugs There are no churches; they hold semester grade report. After the proon their floors and a horse and buggy meetings in their homes and the gram adjustment has been approved
for transportation.
services often last from eight in the by your adviser, you will go to your
Dr. Smith, who teaches sociology morning until late afternoon.
Curriculum Chairman for final aphere at Madison College has spent
An Amish service requires singing, proval of the adjustment. Bring the
many hours with these people es- but without musical accompaniment; approved card immediately to the
pecially in the area around Lancaster, and their untrained ministers are Registrar's Office where the necessary changes will be completed. AH
©n February 12 at eight p.m., is the date and time for a special Student Pennsylvania. In fact, on and off for chosen by a drawing of lots.
ten
years
he
spent
weekends
with
adjustments must be recorded in the
Women
are
not
allowed
to
wear
Government event. Woody Herman and his fifteen jazz men will be in Wilthem
whenever
he
was
able
to
get
Registrar's Office by February 13.
cosmetics
apd
they
do
not
marry
outson Auditorium for a two hour concert.
away
from
his
work.
He
enjoyed
A sheet giving all corrections to
side
their
own
group.
Their
motto
First there was the "The Band that
fellowship
with
these
people
and
has
the
class schedule may be obtained
is
Silence
and
the
husband
is
domiPlays the Blues," then the great
quite a few anecdotes which he tells nant over all.
in the Registrar's Office. Save conHerman Herds of the '40s and now
in his book. Once he asked a man
In concluding Dr. Smith said, "This fusion by making arrangements early I
the Third Herd. Some fans consider
whom
he
had
not
seen
for
a
long
book won't be a best seller, it won't
the First Herd the greatest and it is
time if he had cut his beard. Since be a good seller. It's not for tourist.
remembered for winning blue ribbons
it was summer the man replied with It's an analysis of why people are
in five polls in one year. Still others
a wink that, "It had shrunk a little." what they are."
believe the band of 1948 surpasses
On another occasion he went into
o
the first. This was the band that
The Recreation Council announced
a
man's barn and caught him listenwon the Down Beat poll after it had
its
new purchases this week.
ing to a "box." Dr. Smith asked,
broken up.
New
television sets along with Hi"Aron, what is that box over there?"
Woody started as a vaudeville
Fi
Magnavoxes,
have been bought
Aron replied, "A music box." Then
trouper when he was only nine years
for Spotswood and Ashby Halls. Mr.
Two moves were made by Russia Moffett from Harrisonburg gave the
old. His singing and playing was
in the international chess game. The college a Zenith radio for the Day
billed as "The Boy Wonder of the
first move was in the direction of Students' room. These sets will be
Clarinet" After touring with Tom
the United States. Another summit installed as soon as the equipment
Gerun he joined Isham Jones' band
meeting was asked for. When Dulles arrives—(just in time for exams!)
in 1933. When Jones wanted to reannounced
a coolness to the proposal,
A
Red
Cross
Water
Safety
Intire, the band formed a corporation
-,
o
Bulganin
sent
notes to Scandinavian
structor's
Course
will
be
offered
beand elected Woody president.
ginning February 5 and extend countries asking for an atom free
Although his band was sweeping
WOODY HERMAN
Later President Eisenhower
through April 30. It wfll meet each zone.
the polls, Woody had to break it up
because of illness in the family. After play good dance music as well as Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m. The approved such talks if lower level
This year Madison will be celeclass will be open to students who meetings precede them.
an inactive year he returned in 1947 good jazz.
brating
its Fiftieth Anniversary. In
have
their
Senior
Life
Saving
cerA
surprise
was
dealt
to
the
Army
with a band that featured saxophone
Tickets will be on sale next week tificate and are at least 18 years of when Lt. Gen. James M. Gavin re- honor of this, the theme for the May
stars Stan Gezt and Zoot Simms and and the cost will be one dollar per
signed as Chief of U. S. Army Re- Day Program is "Golden Anniverage.
created the celebrated "Four Brothperson. Dress for this event will be
search and Development He charged sary," to be held on Saturday afterThere
will
be
a
preliminary
course
ers" sound. Because of a low ebb in
school clothes. Tickets will also be given during the first ten hours and that the Army was deteriorating and noon, May 3, 1958.
the music business, this group was
sold in the city of Harrisonburg dur- all who pass this will go into the that the budget was made inadequate.
The program is going to consist of
forced to disband in 1949. For some ing the first week of February,
back
flashes of the May Day ProLt
Gen.
Arthur
G.
Trudeau
will
reinstructor's course.
time after that, Woody worked with
For
a
preview
of
coming
events,
grams
which have been given in past
place
him
when
Gavin
leaves
April
1.
The
class
will
be
given
under
the
his sextet and laid plans for his reWoody
Herman
will
be
on
the
Patti
years
here
at Madison.
A
balanced
budget
was
asked
for
direction
of
Miss
Morrison
and
Miss
turn to the band business.
Page
show
February
5
and
can
be
The
May
Day Program will be inby
President
Eisenhower
in
his
budSavage.
There
must
be
at
least
eight
It was a slow process gathering the
people signed up for the course on get message. Last year showed a corporated with the Arts Festival
men for a new band but when he had seen on T. V. at this time.
This concert is something new the the first meeting date. Work will deficit. Most of the raises were in which is going to start on Friday"
It completed he had preserved the
"Four Brothers" sound. The band SGA is doing and the support of the begin on that first night, so bring these areas: D. C. government, mis- afternoon, May 2, and continue
through Saturday night, May 3.
siles, school aid.
your swim suit!
was aimed at dancers and designed to student body is vital.

Directions For All
Schedule Changes

Criterion Club Has
Television Program

Elmer L. Smith Describes Amish
People Of Pennsylvania In Book

Woody Herman And Jazzmen Appear
On Campus For A Two Hour Concert

Recreation Council
Obtains Equipment

Russia Makes Move
In Game Of Chess

Water Safety Class
To Be Taught Here

Golden Anniversary,
Theme For May Day
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Two

Famous Lost Words

Clear Mind—Clear Conscience
Another semester is rapidly coming to a close. Perhaps you
feel as though things were never so bad as you frantically try to
tie all the loose ends together and get your assignments in on time.
Every day there are new demands and requirements to be met, and
every day you work harder and longer. Although it is hard to
believe now, soon things will settle down and your term papers,
case studies, maps, and charts will all be completed and handed in.
But before we can remove the old notes from our notebooks and
sell old books and buy new ones there is one more matter to attend to. That matter, in a word, is examinations.
To some students this is a most dreadful ordeal, and they
worry and cram and grieve. Soon, however, they realize that this
is really useless. Much earnest studying is good and necessary,
but all night cramming is neither helpful nor healthful. During
exams we need most of all a clear, understanding mind—and a
clear sense of honor.
Perhaps we are more aware of our responsibilities under Madison's Honor System now, because of the recent Honor Week. If
so, this is good. Examinations always bring with them tenseness,
anxiety, and worry, but throughout this time let's always keep before us the goal of personal integrity and the flame of the light of
Honor.
Betsy Auten

Religious Emphasis Is Necessary
As it is the custom, our Y.W.C.A. each year gives to its administration a very necessary part of college life, namely, the most
adequate of many values in people—their religious beliefs. The
Y.W.C.A. attempts to help in the promotion of these values by
sponsoring "Religious Emphasis Week."
This week is most necessary in the education of each student
for religion also is needed to make you a well-rounded individual.
Unless this urge is fulfilled you cannot become the significant student by which our college can benefit.
Religious Emphasis Week, if given whole-hearted participation, can and will be a most meaningful experience to all. It is for
you and up to you as to its effectiveness.
C. B.

Signs Of The Times

Hef
There I

"This exam is given under the honor system—take seats three apart
in alternate rows."

Beware! Seasonal Disorder Hits
Campus With Start Of Exams
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by Connie Lou
Back into the swing of studies
again? Exam time is just around
the corner and it sure looks windy,
so don't let your feet be knocked out
from under you. It's a hard fall
and once down it's hard to get back
up — just some scholarly advice.
By the way, next semester will soon
be here and time for new classes to
begin. All those who are interested
in journalism are encouraged to sign
up. Learn to be a journalist and
lead an exciting future life!
An invitation is extended to all students who are interested in trying
out for the Orchcsis Club, the Modern dance club. The tryouts will be
held Thursday, February 6, at 7:00
p.m. in Ashby gym.
Want to get away from it all? "Faraway Places" is the theme of the Porpoise Club's pageant this year. It
will be presented on February 27 and
28. The many foreign countries will
be depicted with costumes, music, and
water ballets.
Good luck on those finals; remember — honesty comes first! Happy
Coffee drinking!
,

Peanuts Boosts
Morale At Pole

The symptoms are easily diagnosed
and the disease can be observed at
its peak during the last week of January on Madison's campus. In addition to the above mentioned characteristics of this malady, careful inspection of the dormitories in which the
victims reside disclose its widespread
effects. A death-like silence hangs
over the halls and only upon a
thorough search can it be determined
that human life is actually present.
The only signs of existence are an
occasional flutter of a page and now
and then a muffled groan uttered by

"Sweet Steigelman"

Many students cheat because they are under pressure. They
forget that our heads are like our stomachs — needing daily nourishment and not overstuffing all at one time.
Since students do put things off till tomorrow and do have to
cram at the last minute, it would help a great deal if the other
"efficient" students would take this into consideration and remain
as quiet as -possible.
i Just remember that you like to have quietness when you study
and so does everyone else. You will indirectly be helping your
honor system by helping a student absorb her material so she will
know it and not be tempted.

♦i

by Katie Warburton
To all intellectuals:
Do you feel a sudden panic coming on? Do you find it diffir
cult to fight your way through the stack of books and papers
which always manage to cover your desk? Do you have tired
blood and sagging eyeballs? Relax—yours isn't a rare tropical
disease, it's an attack of a seasonal disorder commonly referred to Readers of "Peanuts," the delightful comic strip that appears daily in
by medical scholars as Mentality Exertion Fever.

Last spring President Miller announced to the college, through
The Breeze, that two buildings on campus would be renamed.
Quoting from this article, "Junior will be known as Cleveland Hall
to commemorate Miss Elizabeth Cleveland," and "Senior will be
known as Converse Hall hereafter in honor of the late Dr. Henry
Converse."
Everyone then assumed that these two dormitories would receive signs bearing their new names, and that they would be known
by the names of Converse and Cleveland from that time on.
However, upon returning to campus this fall we noticed that
new signs had not been placed in front of these dorms. And now Personality of ttw Month
at the end of the semester, the signs are still lacking. Thus, the
dorms remain known as Senior and Junior.
Since sophomores reside in Senior and both juniors and sophomores live in Junior, it seems that the dorms are known by inappropriate names. Therefore, we ask why they cannot be called
by their new names, and eliminate the confusion?
R.R.

Silence Is (Golden

by Rack

one of the brave sufferers. It has
been established that Mentality Exertion Fever is an epidemic which can
sweep an entire campus, striking an
unbelievably large majority of innocent students.
Although there is no medication
known at this date which can remedy
the disease, fortunately it is curable
It simply must be allowed to run its
course. At the end of the hateful
week it will suddenly disappear and
everyone will be restored to health.
This has been written as a public
service to warn all students of the
coming attack in hopes that they
may better prepare themselves when
the symptoms arise. Remember YOU
may be among the victims.
o
;—

Reserves To Serve
From 1952 issue of The Breeze
"BOOKS ON RESERVE"
By Dotty Madison
Books on 'reserve'
Are suppose to serve
The teacher and the student;
And the system works,
If no one shirks,
And all are fair and prudent.
And at our school
There is a rule,
That 'reserve' books must be read
Right in the stack
In the library rack,
Not in the dorm or bed.
v

And I was glad to note
The large, student vote,
The Code of Honor to restore;
But I still look
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. N. In vain for a book,
Steigelman of Georgetown, Delaware I'm no better off than before.
. . . . Graduate of Georgetown High
School .... Senior .
Curriculum For, while I sweat,
I . . . . History and Social Science Dose, and fret
major
. . . Theta Sigma Upsilon
Long hours in class confinement;
sorority .... Treasurer of Panhel- My teachers spend
lenic .... Member of Standards Hours on end
. . . . Secretary of Junior Class . . . .
Extending my 'reserve' assignment
Member of A. C. E. . . . 5' 3"
. . . . Hazel eyes .... Light brown And I search the rack,
hair . . . ', Likes friendly people, Front and back,
music, and knitting .... Favorite
I search until I'm boppy;
food is shrimp .... Blue is favorite To find, alas,
color .... Secret ambition is to have That my teacher has
a happy home.
The only available copy.

svxvaaxttsc

many papers, will be glad to know
that Charlie Brown, Lucy, Schroeder,
Linus, Snoopy the dog, and all the
other little people in Charles M.
Schulz's pen-and-ink world are doing
their bit with the U. S. Navy's fartherest-south station in the icy wastes
of the Antarctic continent
Overnight
This is attested by Rolla Crick,
reporter on the Oregon Journal, who
recently returned from a Navy-sponsored visit to Antarctica. On what,
was intended to be an "overnight"
flight to the Amundsen-Scott Station, within a few hundred yards of
what the scientists have determined
to be the South Pole, the plane broke
down and couldn't be repaired in the
minus 60 degree temperature, so"Bud" Crick found himself marooned
for 21 days with the 18 men of this
most remote colony.
In the huts, on bulletin boards or
anywhere within .shelter where a
thumbtack or nail would hold, Crick
found clippings of "Peanuts" comic
strips tacked up. One of the men
had brought a considerable number
of them in with him, and "rationed"
them out, one each day, for the others
to enjoy. Of all the reading matter
—pictures, books and magazies—that
these men have for entertainment,
"Peanuts" was the favorite, and the
subject matter of the strips was an
unfailing topic of talk.
Running Out
A few days after his return to the
main base, Crick was told that the
supply of "Peanuts" strips at the
polar colony was running out, and
he reported this to the Oregon
Journal.
Fred McNeil, executive
news editor, wrote to United Feature
Syndicate, which distributes the comic
strip, pointing out that the 18-man
colony would be on duty in the
toughest weather spot on the globe
until December, 1958, carrying oh
observations of great importance to
the International Geophysical Year.
Now, weekly proof-sheets of the "Peanuts" strips are being air-mailed to
San Francisco, thence flown to Antarctica and then to the South Pole
station, to be posted on the bulletinboards at the rate of one a day by
the "Officer-in-Charge of Peanuts,"
for the duration of the colony's existence.
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Codfish vs. Hen

Bermuda Hop Fun
For All Present

The codfish lays a million eggs,
The faithful hen lays one;
But the codfish doesn't cackle
To tell what she has done.
And so the codfish we neglect,
The faithful hen we prize,
Which proves to even you and me
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE!

I

Pick Your Flick
Listed below are the movies booked
for the second semester:
February 8—"Toward the Unknown"
15—"The Bad Seed"
22—"Spirit of 'St. Louis"
March 1—"The Revolt of Mamie
Stover"
8—"The D. I. (Drill Instructor)"
15—"Oasis"
April 5—"Beggar's Opera"
12—"Track of the Cat"
19—"The West Point Story"
26—"The Prince and The Showgirl"
May 3—"The Wrong Man"
10—"Band of Angels"
o

"And a great time was had by
al," that's exactly the report given
by' those who attended the fabulous
Bermuda Hop given by the recreation council.
In previous years, the recreation -council has supported various means of recreation on campus. This Bermuda Hop was the
council's first attempt to provide
first hand entertainment for the
entire student body. On Wednesday, January 15, Madison students flocked to Ashby Gym to hear music by Larry Bohnert,
Dick Barnes, and Dave Tilhnan
and to enjoy themselves.
With your full support and co-operation, the recreation council may be
by Ben Burroughs
able to sponsor a similar activity.
Count a friendship by the laughter
.\MIIIIIHiilHIIIIMIIIIIIIIMIIIIHIIIMIIIIItlllllllMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWr,
that you've gained while in its sway
—never by the falling teardrops
that you shed while on the way.
count the pleasant happy moments
never count the plans that failed
for even the bright flowers saw the
time when colors paled count the
LOVABLE CARDS
trivial and little little things make
friendships last.. .mightier than gold
BOOKS, GIFTS
or silver-—little things will hold you
PICTURE FRAMING
fast
count the dreams you shared
i
i while scheming and the days when
skies were fair. and you'll have a
happy memory of a friendship that
was rare.
'^illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIMItllllUIMII^'

FREE!
80—Sheet Filler New
20/20 BUFF
NOTEBOOK PAPER
With the Purchase of
2 Fillers for 58c
(Limited Time Only)

Friendships

"At *• Sign of th» Big Yellow Pencil-

We/come fo

*

IMARKEY'SJ

Stop In For Free
1958 Date Book

V

The Corner Shop
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Radio — TV — Record Players
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REPAIRING

f

CHEW
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Three

Cupid Cats Capers With Rings
And Pins For Madison Maidens
Cupid has really been cutting capers
recently as many Madison girls are
proudly sporting sparkling diamonds
and shining fraternity pins.
Following is a list of all those
Madison girls who recently became
engaged: Mary Jane Acker, junior, to
Harold Boyd of Alexandria; Nancy
Caricofe; senior, to Hugh Swisher,
Staunton; Dot Carson, junior, to
Jimmy Craddock, Oceana; June Sawyer, senior, to Raymond Brabham of
Lackdale, Louisiana.
Dorothy Thompson, sophomore, is
engaged to Ray Kincaid of Berkley,
W. Va.; Dody Whittaker, junior, is
engaged to "Caz" Pinard who is
stationed with the air force.
Marcia Horn, sophomore, is engaged to David Diamond, of South
Carolina; Janice Rouse, sophomore,
to Harvey Walsh of Fredericksburg;
Frances Evans, junior, to William
Potts of Fredericksburg; Harriet Duff,
junior, to James. Stevens of Ruckersville; Judy Wise, junior, to Ed Rossen of the University of Virginia.
Betsy Goodman, sophomore, is pinned
to Cadet Marvin Boswell of VMI;
and Peggy Sutphin is engaged to
Bob Lucas, a student at VPI.
Margaret Lamb, freshman, is engaged to Ernie Lincoln, Harrison-

BROTHERS

242 E. Water

Tel. 4-3631

7
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WHAT IS A BIG METAIS TYCOON ?
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DAVID ALEXANDER
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Steel Wheel

N. CAROLINA STATE

WHAT IS A POLICEMEN'S BAIL?

. v

Cop Hop

HENRY BURKHARDT. JR.
U, OF DETROIT

MEMO TO MAESTROS: is your band dawdling instead of
tootling? Is it full of feeble fifers and drooping drummers?
Well, this musical slowdown may be traceable to lack of
Luckies. Better give your band a break—and make it a
Lucky one! A Lucky, you see, is a light smoke—the right
smoke for everyone. It's all cigarette—all naturally light,
wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And Luckies' fine tobacco is toasted to taste even better. Now then, what's a
marching band that never gets a Lucky break? Why, it's
a Sore Corps! (Wasn't that cymbal?)

WHAT IS A POMPOUS BULLY?

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

START STICKLING! MAKE
"

JAMES

HIBIS

Stuffy Toughie

INDIANA STATE
TEACHER'S COLLE6E

WHAT IS PUPPY LOVE?

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print-=-and for
hundreds more that never get used! So start Stickling—they're so
easy you can think of dozens in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send 'em all with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

WHArS A FRENCH BASKETBALL PLAYER?

WHAT IS A WELL-DRESSED BOXER ?

WHAT IS A CLAIM JUMPER?
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MARINA LA MADRID
U. OF WASHINGTON

Ulb

Collie Folly
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MEI.VYN NIZNT
U. OP CINCINNATI

Tall Gaul

WARREN I0DOW
SYRACUSE

Dapper Scrapper

LOIS REICHARD
KUTZTOWN STATE
I TEACHER'S COLL.

Acre Taker

LIGHT UP A mM SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
M.

r. n.)

burg; Doris Hartsve, freshman, is
pinned to Dan Toland in the U. S.
Marines; Becky Branscomb, freshman, is engaged to Eddie Leonard,
Randolph Macon College; and Caroline Clay, freshman, is pinned to Bob
White of the University of Richmond.
Joan Bryant, freshman, is engaged
to Fred Hard; Barbara Baber, freshman, to Ted Clark, a student at the
University of Kentucky; and Deanna
Cundiff, freshman, to Jesse Owen, a
student at Auto Diesel School.
Marguerite Gordon, junior, is pinned
to Jim Rowe of the U. S. Military
Academy; Margo Haynes, freshman,
is engaged, to Guy Beatley of Strasburg; Lozetta Schmitz, freshman, to
Ray Kenneth Epling, student at
VPI; and Patty Brooks, freshman,
received a VPI miniature from Bill
Orey.
Alice Di Zerega, freshman, is pinned to Midshipman Tom Meinicke,
3rd classman at the U. S. Naval
Academy; and Martha Mc Williams,
freshman, is engaged to Harry S.
Saufley, a graduate of VPI.
Ann Cox, a senior, is engaged to
Jim Smith of Orange; Jean Hottle, to
Douglas Estep of Mt. Jackson; Dottie Dawson, to Bill Koch of Madison Coll«gr; Jcci Jorden to Bobby
Claud who is is the Army; Joyce
Meadows, to Pat Talent, who is in
the Navy. Peggy Hollandsworth is
engaged to Joe Piggram, of Gilford College, North Carolina.
Jeanne Groggan, freshman, is engaged to Welch Battes, graduate of
University of West Virginia. Shirley
Gilbert, senior, is pinned to Tom Porter, a student at George Washington
University.
Ann Ames, senior, is engaged to
Russell White, a student at the University of Virginia; Sue Perkins,
sophomore, to Carroll Sullivan, Charlottesville; Sally Bailey, sophomore,
is pinned to Bob Mincer, a student
at University of Virginia; Jeannie
Griffith, sophomore, is engaged to
Bill Dick of North Carolina State;
Connie Carr, sophomore, is pinned to
Leon Elsarelli, of VMI; Betty Johnson, senior, is engaged to Dave Boone,
of the University of Virginia; JerreD
Simmons, freshman, is engaged to
Marvin Roberts of South Boston.
Also engaged are Barbara Peatross, freshman, to Garland Smith,
stationed at Fort Bragg, N. C.
Grace Booker is engaged to Charles
Wright, of Weyers Cave; Beth Morris to George Northam of Church
View; Carrie Lou Jeter to George
Carroll, Jr. of Northfork, West Virginia; Joyce Fulcher to Bob Owens
of Norfolk; and Connie Lou Faulder
to Herbert Coss, Jr., of Hagerstown,
Maryland.
Others recently pinned are: Judy
Reynolds who is pinned to Lt. Robert
Winckler in U. S. Air Force; Mary
Alice Varner to Gerald Fisher of
Randolph-Macon; Cindy James to
Bob Smith of Utah State University;
Judy Vought to Fritz Buehler, Lycoming College; Sue Sybert to Fred
Ritter, Gettysburg College; Ann Carol
Younkins to Don Shockey of VPI;
and Jeanne Plummer who is pinned
to Norman Johnson, Shepherd College.
Betty Jo Loving is pinned to Joe
Smith who is at graduate school at
the University of Michigan. Velma
Brydge is engaged to Raymond Hanger from Waynesboro; Betty Ball to
James Main who is in the U. S.
Marines; Bonnie Walker to Howard
Dean, a first classman at VMI; and
Priscilla Shaffer to Donny Jamison a
graduate and instructor at VMI.
Stepping a little bit further were
Lucy Burkholder who became the
bride of Donald A. Bowers, and
Betty Berezoski who became Mrs.
Phil Miller.
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J. W. Taliaferro
Sons
Jewelers
WATCH REPAIRING
Nationally Known Patterns
In Flatware
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CALENDAR
Saturday, January 18
7:30 p.m. "Somebody Up There
Likes Me"
Sunday, January 19
Attend the Church of Your
Choice
1:30 p.m. Vespers
Monday, January 20
12 noon. Assembly
6:30 Sorority meetings
Saturday, January 25
7:30 p.m. "The King and I"
Sunday, January 26
Attend the Church of Your
Choice
Monday, January 27
8:00 a.m. Exams begin
Saturday, February 1
11:50 a.m. Exams end
1:00 p.m. VPJ Trip
7:30 p.m. "Anastiasia"
Monday, February 3
8:00 a.m. Second Semester Begins
4:30 p.m. Leave for Richmond to
hear Montavani
Wednesday, February 5
12 noon Second Semester Convocation
Monday, February 10-14
Religious Emphasis Week

Sport's Flash
With Ash

Has everyone lost all those extra pounds they gained at home
over the Christmas holidays? Not to be complaining about the
food at Madison, but home cooking sure did taste good for a
change.
The holiday season brought a multitude of upsets in the football world. With two or three exceptions, in all the bowl games
the final tally showed the underdog on top. One of the most exciting games of the bowl series was the Rose Bowl. The experts
had picked the powerful Ohio State as a 14 point favorite over the
underdog team from Oregon State. The game didn't prove to be
so onesided however, and the final score showed only a three point
difference between the two teams.
With Christmas over, we turn to the sports scene at Madison. On January 9, the Madison Dukes played Randolph Macon.
In the opinion of many, this was the team's best exhibition of skill
and playing ability this season. It was a hard fought game, with
the final tally reading Randolph Macon 65, Madison 54.
The girls' extramural team
? They are still practicing.
The previously scheduled game with Sweet Briar this Saturday has
been cancelled because of a conflict in schedules.
FREE THEATER PASSES
Attention all you fencers! It won't be long until Fencing
Those receiving Free Passes to
the State are: Pamela Cahill, Mary
Club try-outs, so get out those foils and practice up.
Dr. Sinclair's tumbling class is holding its annual tumbling Messenger, Jane Lynch, Frances
Keys, Nancy Blunt, Alice Blankendemonstration tonight in Ashby gym at 7:30. All sophomores, ship,
Faye Atwood, Betty Ball,
elementary education majors, physical education majors and minors Lucy Bowers, and Annette Moore.
and members of the physical education staff are invited to attend.
Free Passes to the Virginia
theater are given to: Jo Artz,
It promises to be good, so we'll be looking for you!
Carol Bradley, Gloria Alphin, Tal'Til then
Exams start January 27!
"THE BEST IN FLOWERS
AND SERVICE"

Jjlakemorezflo wen
"The Shop to Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."
i US E. Market St.

Dial 4-4487

, Make Our Home Your Home,
While Visiting At
MADISON COLLEGE

|

NOVELTY
-

622 South Main Street
Near the College
DIAL 4-3491

NEWS

CO.

1

All Types of
NEWSPAPERS—SOUVENIRS—MAGAZINES
■
62 South Main Street
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ma Jean Atkins, Joan Barker,
Sarah Best, Pat Britts, Alice Consolvo, Judy Ernst, and Garnette
Gedrose.

ami

Crew-Necks Make
Neat Appearance
by Diana Boelt
Everything from hiding wrinkled
blouses to the practicality of warmth
—that's why Madison College students say they wear crew-neck sweaters, the craze for 1958.
Crew-neck sweaters are one of
many fads that have hit both the
high school and college sets. Ivy
league has taken over for style,
and stuffed animals offer "security."
"Every college I know of has
stuffed animals," says Mary Ann
Wertz, senior at Madison. "They
make wonderful gifts."
"If you look at anything long
enough, you think it looks good
whether it does or not," commented
sophomore Robye Freeze, but it has
to have some practical or convenient
use, too. The' suede shoes that students are wearing are really neater
than loafers, and they make your feet
look smaller!"
So Yf a student sleeps by night
with a teddy bear and wears by
day a crew-neck sweater to hide
missing buttons, a six-footer
scarf, Ivy League bermudas, and
suede shoes beneath knee socks
that camouflage skinny legs, one
might well hear a fellow student
remark, "Boy, you are a neatie
from your head to your feetie,
sweetie."

STARTS SUNDAY
JAN. 19th—5 DAYS

«NE KELLY Mini ^AYMOfe
KAY KENDALL TAIMA ELO
««JACQUES BERGERAC
Cinemascope "-METR0C01OR

February 12, 1958
IN PERSON
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Woody
I Herman

I "KILE'S" Amoco |
*& Grocery Services
YOUR COUNTRY STORK IN TOWN jj
* 1050 S. Main St.—Olal 4^09> llf lUuwhurt g
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SHOE STORE
WISE'S TOURIST JARRELLE'S
90 SO. MAIN STREET
HOME
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
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Madison College, Friday, January 17, 1958
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LARGEST SHOE SALE IN THE VALLEY.
Shoes for off the family.
Some below cost. Now is the time to
buy several pair at this LOW price.
We are making a clean sweep to
make room for new Spring stock.

<>*

and bis new third nerd
WILSON AUDITORIUM
8:00 P. M.
Sponsored by Student Body
Madison College
Tickets on Sale— $1.00
Monday, January 20, 1958

11 .->

Test your
personality

•it

(Id aint necesQaxily 901 i
1. Do you find the dimensions of a parallelogram more
intriguing than those of an hour-glass figure?
2. Do you believe that your studies should be allowed
to interfere with your social life?
3. Do you call off a movie date with the campus doll
because somebody tells you the film got bad reviews?

YES

NO

□ en
i
I

<i»

1
I

4. Do you think anything beats rich tobacco flavor and
smooth mildness in a cigarette?
5. Do you believe two coeds in your brother's class
are worth one in yours?—

men

6. DO you feel that your college's dating rules are too lenient?..
7. Do you prefer smoking "fads" and "fancies"
to a real cigarette?

n

8. Do you avoid taking your date to a drive-in movie because
you don't want her to feel she's a captive audience?

ft. J. Beynoldi Tobacco Company,
Wlmton-Silem, N. C.

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously
smoke Camels - a real cigarette. Only 6 or 7 "No"
answers mean you better get on to Camels fast. Fewer
than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't matter what you
•moke. Anything's good enough 1

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich, smokes
so mild. Today more people smoke Camels than
any other cigarette. The best tobacco makes the
best smoke. Try Camels and youll agree!

Have a real cigarette- have a GdlTiel

'

